LEARN ENGLISH
THIS SUMMER IN
NEW YORK CITY
Léman Summer English Academy
August 12 through August 25, 2019

English Instruction in
a Dynamic, Welcoming
NYC Community
The Léman Summer English Academy provides students
with an engaging, hands-on experience designed to
develop English language proficiency by participating in
activities that use New York City as a learning lab.
Located in the heart of Manhattan, this unique urban boarding
environment provides students with opportunities to take
advantage of the city’s tremendous cultural experiences
while Léman Manhattan Preparatory School’s expert
English language faculty help students grow their language
skills in a collaborative environment that prepares them for
them for success in the coming academic year.

Exploring &
Learning in NYC
Daily schedule will include four hours of classroom
instruction followed by authentic and meaningful afternoon
and evening activities.
PROGRAM OUTCOMES
• Develop a working language proficiency in the four skills
of reading, writing, speaking and listening
• Foster confidence in speaking and working collaboratively
with others
• Acclimate students to life in New York City
• Prepare students for the academic rigor of U.S. secondary
schools
• Develop effective study and organizational skills

Activities May Include:
Bicycle Central Park
Shop 5th Avenue

Night Photo Tour of the
Brooklyn Bridge

Broadway Show

Metropolitan Museum of Art

NY Yankees Baseball Game

Chinatown Dumpling Tour

New York City Boat Tour

Little Italy Pizza Tasting

Day Trip to Coney Island

Visit the Statue of Liberty

Walk the High Line

TUITION $4,500
($4,000 with registration by May 1)
Student housing, food, local transportation, evening activities and
weekend excursions, classes and materials are all included in the tuition.
In addition to daily language classes, students take trips to cultural
institutions and NYC landmarks such as the Statue of Liberty, Times
Square and the Metropolitan Museum of Art. Airport transfers included
(additional charge for unaccompanied minor service).

Léman Summer English Academy
TO REGISTER: Email Global Admissions Team at
globaladmissions@lemanmanhattan.org
This program is open to all beginner and intermediate
English as Second Language (ESOL) students, grades 8-12.

Summer English Academy
For more information call 212.232.0266, ext 520
or email globaladmissions@lemanmanhattan.org
lemanmanhattan.org

Located in Manhattan’s most historic neighborhood, Léman Manhattan Preparatory School provides day
and boarding students with a rigorous academic program in the most dynamic, international education
setting in the world. Léman offers the International Baccalaureate Diploma Program, recognized as the
gold standard in college preparatory curriculum, and highly respected by top universities worldwide.
Léman graduates are engaged global citizens and confident leaders with a sense of purpose.
For more information visit lemanmanhattan.org

